Jack Klamm
January 4, 2008

passed away on Friday, January 4, 2008 at his home on Bainbridge Island, Washington.
He was 90 years of age. Jack was born in Seattle June 5, 1917.He attended Roosevelt
High where he sang in the glee club. He was licensed as an amateur radioman (ham) his
sophomore year. Following graduation in 1938, he worked as a bank messenger and
cattleman in Portland and southeast Oregon, then on an apple ranch in eastern
Washington, where he met and married Allis McKinstry (the novelist Allis MacKay). He
helped build the Grand Coulee Dam and subsequently moved to Seattle, where they had
a daughter, Jennifer. He served in the Navy during World War II, first in the Aleutian
Islands, then at Fort Ward and in Seattle. He was with The Boeing Company for more than
25 years, designing electronics for civilian, military and the Saturn and Apollo space
projects. He owned Jack’s Bainbridge Hardware from 1970 to 1975. He became a
licensed real estate agent and broker, a calling he answered on Bainbridge Island for 30
years. He was on the Bellevue Library Board in the ‘50s and active in Bainbridge civic
affairs until mid-2007.He was deeply involved in amateur radio his whole life. He recently
participated in the dedication of the Fort Ward Memorial; he recorded many of his World
War II experiences on CDs and TV and was involved in the effort to convey a broader and
deeper understanding of the Japanese-American relocation to the general public.He was
a fisherman, amateur musician, craftsman, engineer, gardener, dedicated father and
mentor to many.He is survived by his daughter and stepsons Mark, Paul, Cap and David
Kotz. Remembrances to Bainbridge Island Amateur Radio Association; Attn: Kim Bottles,
Treasurer; 10335 NE Sieborn, Bainbridge Island, WA 98110.A pot-luck/catered celebration
of life will be held for Jack Klamm, native Seattleite and long-time Bainbridge Island
resident, at 12:30 PM on Saturday, January 26, at St. Barnabas Episcopal Parish Hall,
1187 Wyatt Way NW, Bainbridge Island. 206.842.5601.Arrangements by Cook Family
Funeral Home.

Comments

“

I only recently learned of Jack's passing and wanted to share that Jack gave me a
gift which brought more happiness to my life than anyone ever had...he let me have
his passed girlfriends dog, Cricket. Cricket brought me such great joy and was my
best friend during the time we shared. She was the sweetest little girl...I never had
the heart to tell Jack that she passed away last March 15, a year ago. Thank you
Jack for giving me such a beautiful gift. On Jan. 23 this year I gave birth to a new
little girl in my life and just like Cricket, she is black and white, calm and sweet as can
be. Her smile is already as warm and big as Jack's. You are missed.

Chris Kelly - April 30, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

My friend Kristie and I recently interviewed Jack for an international World War II
history project that we worked on for a year or so. We had so much fun hearing his
stories and really appreciated his involvement in our project. Even though it was
about 6 months after our interview, he was able to make it to the final community
exhibition of our project which was really exciting - we were so glad he could come.
He was a great man and we were so fortunate to be able to hear his stories.

Brooke and Kristie - February 06, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

We are friends of Sue Collins and BJ Johnston and spent quite a lot of time with Jack
at Joy's (Sue's mother) house, enjoying some Christmas Day poker games together.
We also spent time with Jack and Joy at Hidden Harbor Yacht club events, which
were always lots of fun, as well as at Joy's summer party when family birthdays were
celebrated each year.We live in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico in the winter, so will be
unable to be with you to celebrate his life, but will be thinking of you all. He was a
wonderful man and will be missed.

Sue & Fred Wilcox - January 26, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

I first came to know Jack when he had he courage to stand before the Bainbridge
Island City Council and in a most polite and respectful manner and describe why a
Resolution they were about to pass related to the Japanese American Relocation
was historically inaccurate. That action was not in the political mainstream of
Bainbridge Island thought, but it stood out as was a mark of his integrity and
honesty.I had the honor of doing one of the last interviews with him for the purpose of
preserving his knowledge to his WWII experiences, and I could tell from his smile
and emotions that he enjoyed sharing his role in the fabric of Bainbridge Island.A
very good man with a varied and interesting life.Rest in Peace.

Robert Dashiell, CDR, SC, USN (Ret) - January 26, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Jennifer,I spent one wonderful evening having dinner with your parents on
Bainbridge Island during our University of Washington days. As an aspiring writer I
was awestruck by your mother's career and success. The evening with your parents
and their friends opened my eyes to a whole new cuisine. We had arugla and
dandelion greens, the first time I had ever eaten "bitters." You parents were so
talented and creative. It was wonderful. Over the years I have wondered where you
were and what you were doing. We had a grand time together in San Francisco and
Napa, now decades ago. My sympathy to you.

Kirsten Wedin Lumpkin - January 25, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Jennifer,Seeing your dad's obituary in the paper recently brought back so many
memories of our growing up years. Jack's picture is as I remember him, always
smiling! Your dad passed away about 27 years after mine....hard to believe it's been
so long. I know how much my parents enjoyed their time with Allis and Jack....can't
believe how long ago that was! Our mother died in May '90. Gayle, Nancy and I see
each other every few weeks for dinner, keeping memories alive and sharing our lives
with each other. It's something my mother would be happy to know, it's our legacy to
her.Just wanted to pass on my condolences to you....Katy Hollingsworth JensenLa
Conner WA

Katy Jensen - January 25, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Looking through the paper this morning brought back many memories of Bellevue in
the "50". Jennifer, I am still in Bellevue. Hope you are alright. Our prays and thoughts
are with you at this time.

Darla (Butler) Vail - January 24, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

So sorry to hear of Jack's passing today, looking at the paper. We remember Jack's
great kindness and how helpful and friendly he was to my great aunt, Ruby Wells -they were neighbors for so many years down on Weaver Road. Jack was always
getting things for Ruby, checking in on her, always a big smile on his face. One of
those people I wished I taken the time to visit again, someday. Not now...Sylvia S.

Sylvia Stauffer - January 24, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

We were delighted to meet Jack, the "boyfriend" of our dear friend's mother, Joy
Koski in the 90s. Susan Collins, Joy's daughter and BJ Johnston introduced us. From
the first meeting we were hooked on Jack. He was an absolute delight and a
wonderful conversationalist -- a gentleman to the core. My husband, Juergen, who
grew up in Germany as a child in WWII quickly became fascinated with Jack's stories
of his involvement in WWII as a HAM radio operator on Bainbridge Island. Jack
appreciated the details my husband could supply about the history and experiences
on "the other side". They became fast friends and exchanged many wonderful
insights -- not only about the great war, but personal and emotional as well. Jack and
Juergen enjoyed frequent conversations and we will always remember Jack in our
heart of hearts.

Jan and Juergen Striemer - January 24, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

Jack sold a lot in Fort Ward Estates for me in 2001I retired from the US Army in 2006
and he was helping me look for a home on queen ann. All this time we had e mailed
and finally met. I brought a retired US Navy officer with me to house hunt and we had
such a good time. Jack was a true hero, a gentleman and a very good friend. He
enjoyed all his activities and loved it that we understood his War experience as well
as his spiritual life which was very strong I will miss him and am so appreciative of
his life and his service to our countryGeorgia HallUS Army retired

georgia hall - January 15, 2008 at 12:00 AM

“

We were so lucky to meet Jack when we began house hunting on Bainbridge Island.
He was a true gentleman.

Mark and Sandra Leese - January 14, 2008 at 12:00 AM

